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plaintiff wishes to discharge his onus in rebuttal, the same cannot 
be outrightly rejected. The examination of handwriting expert 
would held in effective and complete adjudication of the present 
suit specially keeping inview the observations of the learned 
Presiding Officer as recorded in the order sheet dated 31st March, 
1993. The parties are at issues with regard to the decree passed in 
the previous suit. The plaintiff and the defendant in the previous 
suit has challenged the decree in the previous suit basing his claim 
on the written the statement filed in the previous suit where his 
right was accepted. It will be in fairness and would cause no 
prejudice to either of the party if the plaintiff is permitted to lead 
additional evidence. The plaintiff is not trying to establish a case 
which he had not pleaded.

(9) In view of my discussion above, I am of the considered 
view that the learned trial Court has failed to exercise the 
jurisdiction vested in it. Such as error is apparent on the face of 
the record. Consequently, the order dated 16th September, 1997 is 
set aside. The application for additional evidence filed by the 
plaintiff before the trial Court is accepted. The plaintiff would lead 
evidence in rebuttal on the date fixed before the trial Court. In 
order to prevent unnecessary delay, it is directed that the plaintiff 
would not be given any unnecessary adjournment. The revision 
petition is allowed. There shall be no order as to costs.

J.S.T. 

Before G. S. Singhvi & Iqbal Singh, J.J.

DR. NEETA MEHTA,—Petitioner 
versus

STATE OF HARYANA & ANOTHER,—Respondents.

CWP 1099 of 98 
6th May, 1998

Constitution of India, 1950—Arts. 14 & 16—Haryana Civil 
Medical Services (Clase II) Rules, 1978—Rl. 11—Termination of 
services of probationer—Rule fixing period of probation at 2 years 
extendable by one year—Maximum period of probation specified at 
3 years under the Rules— Termination after 3½ years—No order 
passed by the Appointing Authority under Rule 11(3) during the
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period of extended probation—Petitioner deemed to be automatically 
confirmed and, therefore, termination of services on the assumption 
that employee was on probation is invalid and without jurisdiction— 
On perusal of official record of termination, Court finding action 
not only arbitrary but also suffering from malice in law— 
Termination set aside & Rs. 10,000 awarded as costs for harassment 
& humiliation suffered by the petitioner.

Held, that on a conjoint reading of Rule 11(2) and 11(3) of the 
Haryana Civil Medical Services (Class II) Rules, 1978, it can be 
said that the power to take decision regarding confimation of an 
officer has to be exercised by the appointing authority within six 
months of the expiry of extended period of probation. Failure of 
the authority concerned to pass appropriate order will bring into 
operation the deeming clause contained in proviso to Rule 11(3) 
and then the officer concerned will be entitled to claim that he has 
satisfactorily completed the period of probation. In order words, 
the appointing authority will be deemed to have divested of its 
power to pass an order of termination of the service of a probationer 
on the ground of unsatisfactory work or conduct after the expiry of 
the period specified in proviso to Rule 11 (3). In any case, respondent 
No. 1 did not have the jurisdiction to terminate the service of the 
petitioner in the purported exercise of power under Rule 11(2) after 
the expiry of maximum period of probation specified in proviso the 
Rule 11(3). In the absence of any order passed by respondent No. 1 
within the period stipulated in Rule 11(3), the petitioner will be 
deemed to have completed the period of probation satisfactorily 
and thereafter it was not permissible for respondent No. 1 to 
exercise power under Rule 11(2) with the assumption that she was 
still on probation. Therefore, the impugned order terminating the 
petitioner’s service is ultra vires to the power vested in respondent 
No. 1 to terminate the services of a probationer under Rule 11(2) of 
the 1978 Rules and it is liable to be declared as without jurisdiction.

Para 9
Further held, that on the basis of the entries made in the 

Annual Confidential Reports of the petitioners, no reasonable 
person could form an opinion that her work and conduct was 
unsatisfactory warranting termination of her service: If the 
competent authority had taken trouble to go through the record of 
the petitioner, it could not have been possible for her to direct the 
termination of petitioner’s service. We, therefore, hold that the order
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terminating the service of the petitioner has been passed in a casual 
and arbitrary manner and, therefore, it is not only violative of 
Article 14 of the Constitution but suffers from malice in law.

(Para 19)
Tribhuvan Dahiya, Advocate for S. P. Laler, Advocate, for 

the petitioner.

Ritu Bahri, Assistant Advocate General, Haryana, for the 
respondents.

JUDGMENT
G. S. Singhvi, J.

(1) Whether the government could terminate the petitioner’s 
services under Rule 11 of the Haryana Civil Medical Services (Class 
II) Rules, 1978 (hereinafter referred to as ‘the Rules’) after the 
expiry of the maximum period of probation specified in the said 
rule and whether the impugned order dated 8th January, 1998 is 
liable to be invalidated on the ground of arbitrariness and violation 
of Articles 14 and 16 of the Constitution are the two inter-related 
questions which arise for adjudication in this petition.

(2) The facts necessary for deciding this petition are that 
the petitioner joined the service on 16th May, 1994 in pursuance of 
the order dated 25th/30th March, 1994 issued by the Government 
of Haryana appointing her to the Haryana Civil Medical Services 
(Class-II) on probation for a period of two years. This order was 
issued on the recommendations of the Haryana Public Service 
Commission. In terms of para 4 of the order of appointment which 
enabled the government to extend the period of probation up to 3 
years, order dated 25th May, 1996 was issued by the Commissioner 
and Secretary to Government Haryana, Health Department 
extending the period of her probation by one year. The extended 
period of probation ended on 14th May, 1997. Thereafter the 
government did not issue any order extending the period of 
probation or terminating the service of the petitioner. However, 
after lapse of about 8 months counted from the date of expiry of the 
period of probation, the Financial Commissioner and Secretary to 
Government of Haryana, Health Departments, issued the impugned 
order dated 8th January, 1998 terminating the petitioner’s service 
in terms of Rule 11 (2) of the Rules.
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(3) The petitioner has challenged the impugned order on the 
following grounds :

(i) The government does not have the jurisdiction to 
terminate her service under Rule 11(2) of the Rules after 
the expiry of maximum period of probation specified in 
the recruitment rules.

(ii) The impu.gned order is wholly arbitrary and 
unconstitutional.

(4) In the written statement filed by them through 
Shri P. L. Jindal, Director General, Health Services, Haryana, the 
respondents have pleaded that the impugned order is justified 
because the work and conduct of the petitioner was not found 
satisfactory during the period of probation. In order to appreciate 
the stand of the respondents in a correct perspective, it will be 
useful to reproduce the averments made in paragraph 3 of the 
preliminary objection and paragraphs 4, 6, 9, 12 and 13 of the main 
written statement. The same read as under :

“That the work and conduct of the petitioner during the period 
of probation was considered by the respondents and the 
same was found unsatisfactory. The ACR of the petitioner 
for the year 1994-95 was good and for the year 1995-96 
was graded as ‘Average’. Therefore, the probation period 
of the petitioner was extended for one year,—vide letter 
No. 30/53/97-IHBI, dated 9th/18th June, 1997. After the 
expiry fo three years, the probation case of the petitioner 
was again examined. The ACR of the petitioner for the 
year 1996-97 was graded as ‘outstanding’ but there are 
adverse, remarks that the petitioner did not maintain her 
headquarter properly. Accordingly all the Civil Surgeons 
were asked to ensure that the headquarter is maintained 
by the doctors. It is further submitted that the health 
services are essential services and not maintaining the 
headquarter for a doctor is a very serious lapse which 
cannot be condoned. Keeping in view the record of the 
petitioner, the services of the petitioner have been 
dispensed with as per Rule 11(2) of the Haryana Civil 
M edical Services (Class-II) Rules, 1978, during 
probation,—vide Government order dated 29th December, 
1997 issued on 8th January, 1998 (Annexure R/l).
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It is also submitted that the adverse remarks in the ACR for
the year 1995-96 were recorded as under :
Col. No.
1. Laborious and ability Average
2. Intelectual ability Average
3. Professional ability Average
4. Administrative ability Average
5. Latest professional and literature 

knowledge
Average

6. Active participation in 
F.W. Programme

Nil

10. Active Part in Community Programme 
i.e. Malaria Programme, Small Pox, 
Eradication Programme, T.B. Control, 
School Health Programme etc.

Nil

11. Whether the officer maintained 
her headquarter after closing 
the office during the holidays.

No

12. How much work did at flood time No
13. Grading Average

These adverse remarks were conveyed to the petitioner,—vide 
D.G.H.S. letter dated 3rd October, 1997. The petitioner represented 
against these adverse remarks,—vide her representation dated 28th 
November, 1997. On the representation of the petitioner the 
comments of the Reporting Authority were obtained. The Reporting 
Authority repeated his stand already taken in the ACR. In view of 
the comments given by the Reporting Authority, there is no 
substance to expunge the adverse remarks from the ACR of the 
petitioner for the year 1995-96. In view of this even at this stage 
no supporting material finds out in the favour of the petitioner to 
review the order dated 29th December, 1997. Hence the order dated 
29th December, 1997 issued on 8th January, 1998 are justified 
which are sustainable in the eye of law.”

XX XX XX

In reply to para 4 of the writ petition, it is stated that the 
probation period was of two years and if it was not cleared it could
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be extended for one year. The petitioner joined her duty on 16th 
May, 1994 and her probation period became due on 15th May, 1996. 
Her work and conduct was not found satisfactory due to which her 
probation period was extended for one year w.e.f. 15th May, 1996 
to improve her working. A copy of this order was given to the 
petitioner. In her ACR for the year 1996-97 there were adverse 
remarks that she does not maintain headquarter occasionally. 
Whereas the petitioner is getting H.R.A. and it is essential to 
maintain headquarter being a Medical Officer to provide Emergency 
Health Services to the public residing there. Thus, the petitioner 
has not discharged her duties satisfactorily and hence her services 
were terminated,— vide order dated 29th December, 1997/8th 
January, 1998 for which one month notice was not required, as the 
petitioner had not crossed the probation period, the petitioner is 
considered to be purely on temporary basis.

XX XX XX

That in reply to para 6 of the writ petition, it is submitted 
that the Annual Confidential Reports of the petitioner for the year 
1994:95 and 1995-96 were examined. His annual confidential report 
for the year 1994-95 was ‘Good’ and that of 1995-96 ‘Average’ . As 
the record of the petitioner of probation period was not overall 
‘Good’, the probation period was extended for one year with effect 
from 15th May, 1996 as per Rule 11 of the Rules ibid,— vide 
Government order No. 30/57/97-lHBI dated 9th/18th June, 1997.

XX XX XX

That in reply to para 9 of the writ petition, it is submitted 
that the annual confidential reports of the petitioner for the year 
1994-95, 1995-96 and 1996-97 were considered and out of the 3 
ACRs one was Good, one was average and one contained adverse 
remarks about not maintaining headquarter occasionally. The 
record of the petitioner clearly shows that her work and conduct 
was not satisfactory. Hence Government dispensed with the services 
of the petitioner,—vide Haryana Government order No. 30/57/97- 
1HBI dated 9th January, 1998, as per terms of Rule 11(2) of 
Haryana Civil Medical Services (Class-II) Rules, 1978. These orders 
were sent to the petitioner at her residential address but have been 
received back through postal authorities with the remarks that 
“Yahan se Makan Chhodkar Chala Gaya, Isliye Wapis Jaya.”

That in reply to para 12 of the writ petition, it is submitted 
that the ACR of the petitioner for the period from 1st July, 1995 to
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31st March, 1996 was written Average by the Reporting Officer. 
This ACR was conveyed to the petitioner,—vide letter No. 63/N- 
4E-II-97/8419, dated 3rd October, 1997. The representation of the 
petitioner against the adverse remarks was received in the office 
of answering respondent No. 2 on 16th December, 1997. The 
comments on the representation of the petitioner have been called 
for from the Reporting Officer,—vide this office letter No. 63/N- 
4E-II-98/574, dated 19th January, 1998. The Reporting Authority 
gave his comments dated 2nd March, 1998. The Reporting Authority 
repeated his stand already taken. In view of the comments given 
by the Reporting Authority, there is no substance to expunge the 
adverse remarks from the ACR of the petitioner for the year 
1995-96.

That in reply to para 13 of the writ petition, it is submitted 
that the ACR for the year 1996-97 of the petitioner contained the 
adverse remarks that ‘She does not maintain the headquarter 
occasionally.’ These adverse remarks were conveyed to the 
petitioner,— vide letter No. 63/N-4E-II-98/250, dated 13th January, 
1998. The representation against the adverse remarks was received 
in the office of answering respondent No. 2 on 21st March, 1998. 
The comments of the representation of the petitioner have been 
called for from the Reporting Officer. The Reporting Authority gave 
his comments and the Reporting Authority repeated his stand 
already taken in the ACR. In view of the comments given by the 
Reporting Authority, there is no substance to expunge the adverse 
remarks from the ACR of the petitioner for the year 1996-97. It is 
worthwhile to mention here that untill and unless some specific 
order is passed by the competent authority, it cannot be presumed 
that the petitioner has cleared the probation period successfully.”

(5) We have heard Shri Tribhuvan Dahiya and Ms Ritu Bahri 
and have perused the record of the writ petition as well as the 
record produced by the learned Assistant Advocate General which 
consists of two files and the Annual Confidential Reports of the 
petitioner.

(6) Rule 11 of the Rules on the interpretation of which will 
depend the adjudication of one of the two issues raised in the writ 
petition reads as under :

“11. Probatation—(1) Persons appointed to the posts in the 
Service shall remain on probation for a period of two years:.
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Provided that—
(a) any period after such appointment spend on 

deputation on a corresponding or a higher posts 
shall count towards the period of probation;

(b) any period of officiating appointment shall be 
reckoned as period spent on probation, but no 
person who has so officiated shall, on the 
completion of the prescribed period of probation, 
be entitled to be confirmed, unless he is appointed 
against a permanent vacancy.

(2) If, in the opinion of the appointing authority, the work or 
conduct of a person during the period of probation is not 
satisfactory, it may dispense with his services or extend 
his period of probation and thereafter pass such orders as 
it could have passed on the expiry of the first period of 
probation :

Provided that the total period of probation, including 
extension, if any, shall not exceed three years.

(3) On the completion of the period of probation of a person, 
the appointing authority may, if his work or conduct has, 
in its opinion, been satisfactory :—

(i) confirm such person from the date of his 
appointment, if appointed against a permanent 
vacancy;

(ii) confirm such person from the date from which a 
permanent vacancy occurs, if appointed against a 
temporary vacancy; or

(iii) declare that he has completed his probation 
satisfactorily, if there is no permanent vacancy :

Provided that if neither of the above three decisions 
is taken within, six months of the expiry of 
the orginal or extended period of probation, if 
any, then at the expiry of the aforesaid six 
months’ period the officer concerned would be 
deemed to have satisfactorily completed his 
period of probation.”

(7) An analysis of this rule shows that :—
(i) every person appointed to the post in service is to 

remain on probation for a period of two years.
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(ii) the period spent on deputation on a corresponding 
or a higher post after appointment in the service 
is to be treated as the period spent on probation. 
Likewise, the period of service rendered on 
officiating appointment is to be counted towards 
the probation.

(iii) If the appointing authority forms an opinion that 
during the period of probation the work or conduct 
of the officer is not satisfactory, then it can either 
terminate his service or extend the period of 
probation and thereafter pass such order which it 
could have passed on the expiry of first period of 
probation.

(iv) The exercise of power to extend the period of 
probation is subject to the condition that the total 
period of probatiori including extension shall not 
exceed three years.

(v) What is to be done on completion of the period of 
probation is provided in rule 11(3). Under this 
Rule, the appointing authority may, (a) if it is of 
the opinion that the work or conduct of the officer 
is satisfactory confirm him from the date of his 
appointment provided he was appointed against 
a permanent vacancy, (b) if permanent vacancy is 
not available then confirm the officer from the date 
when permanent vacancy occurs, (c) if the 
permanent vacancy is not available, the 
appointing authority can declare that the officer 
has satisfactorily completed the period of 
probation.

(8) Proviso to rule 11(3) contains a deeming clause i.e. a 
probationer is deemed to have satisfactorily completed his period 
of probation if the appointing authority does not take either of the 
aforementioned three decisions within 6 months of the expiry of 
the initial and the extended period of probation, if any.

(9) It is, thus, clear that the appointing authority has to take 
a decision on the issue of termination of the service of a probationer 
either at the end of initial period of probation or at the end of 
extended period of probation. It is also required to decide the issue 
of confirmation of the officer who has satisfactorily completed the 
period of probation. However, if no order is passed by the competent
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authority at the end of initial period of probation, the officer cannot 
treat himself as automatically confirmed. Rather, he will be deemed 
to be continued on probation by employment subject to the condition 
that the maximum period of probation cannot exceed the outer limit 
of 3 years indicated in proviso to rule 11(2). Within a reasonable 
time from the expiry of the maximum period of probation, the 
competent authority is to take a decision regarding the confirmation 
of the officer. On a conjoint reading of Rule 11(2) and Rule 11(3), it 
can be said that this power has to be exercised by the appointing 
authority within six months of the expiry of extended period of 
probation. Failure of the authority concerned to pass appropriate 
order will bring into operation the deeming clause contained in 
proviso to Rule 11(3) and then the officer concerned will be entitled 
to claim that he has satisfactorily completed the period of probation. 
In other words, the appointing authority will be deemed to have 
divested of its power to pass an order of termination of the service 
of a probationer on the ground of unsatisfactory work or conduct 
after the expiry of the period specified in proviso to Rule 11(3).

(10) In the light of the above analysis of the relevant statutory 
provisions, we have to decide whether respondent No. 1 could 
terminate the petitioner’s service after more than 3 years and 6 
months of her entry in the service. It is an admitted fact that the 
petitioner joined service on 16th May, 1994. Therefore, the period 
of probation will be deemed to have commenced on 16th May, 1994. 
In terms of Rule 11(2) and paragraph 4 of the order of appointment, 
the tenure of her probation was extended for one year,— vide order 
dated 25th May, 1996. The extended period of probation ended on 
14th May, 1997. At that stage, respondent no. 1 was required to 
pass appropriate order in terms of Rule 11(3). However, the fact of 
the matter is that no order was made by respondent no. 1 either on 
14th May, 1997 or within next 6 months. Instead, she passed the 
impugned order after about 8 months of the expiry of extended 
period of probation. This, in our opinion, respondent no. 1 could 
not do because the power to terminate the service of the petitioner 
could have been exercised by the said respondent either at the end 
of the initial period of probation or the extended period of probation. 
In any case, respondent no. 1 did not have the jurisdiction to 
'terminate the service of the petitioner in the purported exercise of 
power under Rule 11(2) after the expiry of maximum period of 
probation specified in proviso to Rule 11(3). We are also of the 
opinion that in the absence of any order passed by respondent 
no. 1 within the period stipulated in rule 11(3), the petitioner will
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be deemed to have completed the period of probation satisfactorily 
and thereafter it was not permissible for respondent no. 1 to 
exercise power under Rule 11(2) with the assumption that she was 
still on probation.

(11) On the basis of above discussion, we hold that the impugned 
order terminating the petitioner’s service is ultra vires to the power 
vested in the respondent no. 1 to terminate the services of a probationer 
under Rule 11(2) of the 1978 Rules and, therefore, it is liable to be 
declared as without jurisdiction.

(12) We also agree with the learned counsel for the petitioner 
that the impugned order is not only arbitrary but also suffers from 
malice in law. The record produced by Ms Bahri shows that after 
having rendered over one year’s service, the petitioner applied for 
grant of maternity leave from 24th July, 1995 to 23rd January, 
1996. The Director General, Health Services sanctioned leave to 
her from 24th July, 1995 to 19th January, 1996. After availing 
leave, she joined duty on 21st January, 1996 and continued in 
service till the issuance of order dated 8th January, 1998.

(13) The Annual Confidential Reports of the petitioner shows 
that for the first year of her service i.e. 1994-95, the reporting officer 
has made the following remarks :—

TĴ .Hl.xrrT.trR. 3-4-1 - II, rTSJT
HEsrf'SRT 3if43> ■'iN'iWR'-iH 'iti'3—

(cftf 1994-95 ^ tM ^ )

1. 44 tJTT -119 Dr. Neeta Mehta

2. TTRt.yRTH. ^f-I, ^f-II 16th May, 1994
WT447 4F44 % 4  ̂4t RTJItF fcrf«T

3. Asstt. Blood Transfusion
Officer

4. 4J hM 4ft fclRl 16th May, 1994

5. 16th May, 1994 to
31st March, 1995

6. Head, Blood Bank

7. (1) 7f«n T̂HcTT Work according to direction
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(2) ife .

(3) oRUlPla?

Ordinary intelligent 

M.B.B.S.

(5) 3TRf Rc|i?K

(6) czrayiPicH uifeR wh

(7 )  FM%FTr«TRRFK

(8) ŝ Hl'KIt) % ®(ft TRTfcT

(9 ) FfeTC fa FIR? 3  ’TFT

(10) 3PTT 'eT̂ Tf % '51% fFR-2 4>l%'q( 3 
<JMdR*RT F1H t  W lf F*TT dFtfpSRf 
T̂TTf8R'S%I

(11) T̂T STfentl FRfoR FR % FR 
3fk P̂<d4f % f^ff 3 giRMR 
FT F F fe f f i  T5cTT t  FT F # '

(12) ^  SRlftRuft

Good

Good

Average

Good

Honest

Not at record

Yes

(13) ufcri, -

(14) ceflcb<lJl : U'jg, F1RT 3pq31, 3pq31, Good 
3ftocT, sfhRrf 7) FRT I

yRî îiaiRci
(Sd.). . . ,

fRli ft?) stUrtr) % irt8r  f*tt ff

(Sd.). . . ,

NRtirei HsiPqsjieiq, TffFFT l

(14) For the year 1995-96, two Annual Confidential Reports 
have been recorded. The first report relates to the period from 1st 
April, 1995 to 7th July, 1995 and the second report relates to the 
period from 1st July, 1995 to 31st March, 1996. In the first report, 
the petitioner has been rated as a ‘good’ officer by the reporting
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officer. The remarks made by him which have been duly counter
signed by the Director General of Health Services, Haryana are :

t .̂tft.tpuTti. M I  arMnM n*n Mir onf̂ BF %Rk M i  w f :—

..........................

1. arfMRt tjtt nm Dr. (Mrs.) Neeta Mehta

2. trg.tit.iTti.tTtT. MI/II H M t M /  16th May, 1994
<1̂1 =h H#1 % TR TR ntt fcrfi

3. qcfnii Pî Rt) Asstt. Blood PGIMS, Rohtak

4. oliHM fn̂ Rt) t®m tr fn̂ Rt) fcrfi 16th May, 1994

5. M i^TW f 1st April, 1995
to 7th July, 1995

6. M i %tnM M  arfMirt bft nm/tR # n  Dr. P.K. Sehgal,
Head of Deptt. Blood Bank

1. i R M  tt*tt sjtrgr H a r d  w o r k e r

2. In te llig e n t

3. t^ trr fM  i M n G o o d

4. M d i G o o d

5. an^fM  sq-craiMi1 yifetq bft G o o d

6. 3M % tU«T °4c|SK G o o d

7. tjM  %  tim G o o d

8. ĥh<k1 % bitM  t M i H o n e s t

9. yM rc M M  it t i fM  nFi —

io. tT T tjfM ^ M M ^ 'tifM  nFittif —

MdMl ^ y R /^ 4  M
Pl4'qlJl/t^cT tv«T q>l4shH 3flfi

11. artMtift ^ ftM t ifti % Y es
aftt i f iM  % M f 3 M  yisUcrn

w t
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12. ^  3  feHT W T  WT —
fen  ^nfe fen

13. w i fs p i fe n n t  —

14. ijfe'nf^ lit N o

15. ^rufenr G o o d

y'Jifj, 4§d 3P̂ 31, 3P̂ 31, 3hI«c1, 3hI«c1 ^ 4H

T«IPT: R o h ta k  

f e l  : 16.3.98

(Sd.). . . ,
Head

Blood Transfusion Deptt. 
Post-graduate Institute of 
Medical Sciences, Rohtak.

yld5«nSTC, 
w p ,  fenni 

trfefer^ ferir,
fiR'ii'in, fennt;

yrd^wi î,
■qfefenn, *sn° ffei, fenunr i

(15) In the second report, the petitioner has been rated as 
‘average’. The entries made in the various columns of the second 
report are :

pn.tfr.Tni.ini. f e l  arfenM <T*n feNn n fek  ftiii w f

1995-96

■yffemap:, 
fhfel life, <l5d4) I 

W W , ildddi fepjfl :

1. fe n fe  n̂ Tja nm fe i fe n

2. n̂ .Ttt.Tnr.'q̂ r. fe-I/II 3 —
<15144) 4^4) tr Rrgfw
4ltfeT
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3. RlfaH fR f̂o W4 M.O. CHC, Kharawar

4. RtfalR fR̂ fRT TRTR Rt fR^fe fcrfR

5. ftRtiRRHHR 1st July, 1995 to
31st March, 1996

6 . f h t t i  icK a') 3# R 7Rt r ?t r f t / r r t

1. RfoRlt RRT SR1RT

2- Ife

3. <>4c|y|R)cH RRRRT

4.

Dr. D.K. Sharma, DMO, Rohtak

sfteiR

3fhRT

3tfhFRT

3tfhFRT

5. 3TR[fRRi RH'R1R 3R*51

6. 3RRf % ̂ Tra? 3R*51

7. R M ' % RTT«T °RRFR 3R*51

8. 4̂H<Kl % RTt 3 TgTTfcT ĤI-KR

9. 4Rc(K PirMH RJPf $  Rfst>q RTR Rlc^vi Rlfl

10. Rl4sbHl rt ■HfstvM RTR Rlcrjxrl Rtfl
^  rWtRI 3 ^ 4 /
8 J R I R T  t W R ^ T / R ^ R T  t R R  = h l4 s t> H  
3TrfR

11. RRT 3lfRR>Rt 4)14^4 «RR ^  % R#f 
RTR 3fh ^fRRRf % tRRf 3  31R^

■y<s4T(RR RT RRfelR TWRT t  RT
R#'l

12. R1R WR RiRf ■£? WRRT RRR IrrJxtI Htfl
fRRR RTRlft’ fRTRT

13. $RT RTlf fRrqRt
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14. -gfe,

15. c|jffch{ui Good
qgcl 3T̂ T, 3T̂ T, 3flW, 3?! fid ^

wr : Rohtak
fcrf«r: 13th August, 1998

fhrt£ %13% 3lhWRt % ̂ cIT̂ R

Slfd̂ 'Wî R 
Hrlhlcrl ■irld'1, 

tl̂ ddi
gfdSWSR 

wgw, fniwi 
w w r tT3t3, ^Raiiuii, 

R ûi) :

hsifâ rd>, Wo ^Raiiuii i

(16) For the year 1996-97, the petitioner has been rated as 
‘outstanding’ except one remark in column 11 that occasionally she 
does not remain on headquarter after the close of office or in 
vacation. The entries made in the Annual confidential Report of 
1996-97, which have been duly counter signed by the Director 
General, Health Services, Haryana are :

-q^o f̂toiTTio-q^o cpf-l arfwiRqf w t  Tr^ff dfaqk W f  I

^  1996-97

1. atfbcmft ru

2. W 0̂ 0W 0T̂ 0 wd-I/II 3
WTW -^ 6  wfa % -qt hrjfo fcTfsr

3. vm

4. ddHH Fpjfrfj W  ■qt fahi

5.

1ST. TlflT %7TT %7TT
Wt 1ST. WT I
16.5.1994 

■qjo'q̂ To'dlo isKIdS

14.7.1995 

1.4.96 ^  31.3.97
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6. ciwr 3?f«WRT "WRc; w ! : Dr. Bharat Singh,
DFWO, Rohtak

1.

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.
15.

TfSTT SRRTT :

ffg : 5P|R3

"smra^hr^M trfra
3TT̂ fâ  oAioRiipl HlfeR RR :
3T̂Tf % HTC : 3T|R3
r M '  %  H T R  : tn jR S

n̂RRTCf % RTt 3 Tsqiftf : RfR3
■ q fe R  fH 4 l'3 R  = FFf i f  7 # R T  R FT : ^ 3

^  7 # R T  R FT : 5 F fra
HRtfTRT R ĉR/^RRT 3-̂ eH/ 

8RT TtR Pid̂ RI/RfTR tvR + i4*h 
srrfR
RRT 3?ftRntt <W4f<H4 RR #1 % : RnTf-RRTf R?t W  11
RR 3fft gfe?.4t % fsRf if 3TRl 
■g^TRPT R T  R R f t s R  T53T % RT R iff

RR Tfî  RiT̂ if fRilRT RiFT : Ri4I
fRRTRTR̂ ffRRT
R?lf 3RR
ife,
°<Jif0h t ul

: RJR
: R iff

: tnp' (Outstanding)
y<|>8, R§d 3T̂ T, 3T̂ T, 3ffW, 3lhR Rf RTR

F«1R :
M r : 7.4.97

yfaSWJSR Counter signed

H.C.M.S.-I Director General,
Civil Surgeon, Rohtak. Health Services, Haryana

Chandigarh.
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(17) The files produced by the learned Assistant Advocate 
General do not contain any paper which could give an indication of 
the reasons which prompted the respondent No. 1 to extend the 
original period of probation. However, the note recorded in file no. 
54/N/131 shows that the period of the petitioner’s probation was 
extended,— vide order dated 25th May, 1996 on the premise that 
her two entries were not good. This was factually incorrect because 
as on 25th May, 1996 none of the reports of the petitioner contained 
any adverse remark. As a matter of fact, only one Annual 
Confidential Report of the petitioner relating to the year 1994-95 
was available as on 25th May, 1996 and that was good. Two reports 
of the year 1995-96 have been recorded subsequently. Therefore, 
we have no hesitation in recording the conclusion that the decision 
to extend the period of probation was taken by the competent 
authority without application of mind.

(18) The office notings recorded in file No. 54/N/131 also show 
that initially the department had recommended issuance of an order 
that the petitioner has successfully completed the period of 
probation. Upon this, the Financial Commissioner, Health and 
Medical recorded the following note, dated 4th December, 1997:

“PL link the file on which probation period was extended.”

Upon this, the office reported that the file relating to extension of 
period of probation is not available and the same has been 
reconstructed. The note further says that her period of probation 
was extended because two reports were not good. However, as she 
has earned outstanding report in the next year, she is fit to be 
allowed to cross the probation period. The Financial Commissioner, 
Medical and Health did not accept the proposal of the office and 
she recorded the following order :

“Dr. Neeta Mehta, M.O., has got good report for the year 1994- 
95 and ‘Average’ report in the year 1995-96. Hence, her 
probation period was extended for one year. Now, the ACR 
for 1996-97 of Dr. Mehta is ‘Outstanding’ but she did not 
maintain Hqrs. In view of the remarks given in her ACR
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for 1996-97, her services should be terminated during 
probation period.

(Sd.). . .,
(Veena Eagleton) 

F.C.H.M.
29-12-1997.”

In view of this order, services of the petitioner were terminated.

(19) A careful scrutiny of the office notings and the order 
passed by the Financial Commissioner depicts total non-application 
of mind by the concerned officers/officials. The office note suggesting 
that the petitioner’s period of probation was extended because her 
two reports were not good, as already mentioned above, is ex facie 
erroneous. That apart the manner in which the learned Financial 
commissioner dealt with the case of the petitioner leaves much to 
be desired. To us, it appears that the concerned officer did not bother 
to go through the records before she decided to dispense with the 
service of the petitioner. She did not notice that for the year 1995- 
96, two Annual Confidential Reports of the petitioner have been 
recorded and in one of them she has been rated as a ‘good officer’ . 
She also over looked the fact that in the second report in which the 
petitioner has been rated as ‘average’ is contrary to the instructions 
issued by the Government of Haryana for drawal of the Annual 
Confidential Reports. The learned Commissioner did not take 
cognizance of the fact that the petitioner was on maternity leave 
from 24th July, 1995 to 19th January, 1996 and the authority 
concerned did not have the occasion to assess her performance in 
respect of that period and that the average report can, at the best, 
be treated to have been recorded in respect of the petitioner’s work 
from 21st January, 1996 to 31st March, 1996. In the last report 
(1996-97), the petitioner has been rated ‘outstanding’ with a minor 
adverse observation that occasionally she does not remain at the 
headquarters after office hours and during holidays. In our view, 
on the basis of the entries made in the Annual Confidential Reports 
of the petitioner, no reasonable person could form an opinion that 
her work and conduct was unsatisfactory warranting termination
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of her service. If the competent authority had taken trouble to go 
through the record of the petitioner, it could not have been possible 
for her to direct the termination of petitioner’s service. We, 
therefore, hold that the order terminating the service of the 
petitioner has been passed in a casual and arbitrary manner and, 
therefore, it is not only violative of Article 14 of the Constitution 
but suffers from malice in law.

(20) For the reasons mentioned above, the writ petition is 
allowed. Order dated 8th January, 1998 is quashed. For the 
harassment and humiliation suffered by her on account of the 
termination of service, the petitioner shall get costs of Rs. 10,000 
from the respondents. The Government shall be free to recover the 
same from the officer who may be found responsible for having 
passed wholly arbitrary order terminating the petitioner’s service.

R.N.R.

Before Swatanter Kumar, J 

THAKUR DAS,—Petitioner 

versus

CHANDER PARKASH,—Respondent 

C.R. No. 2298 of 1998 

9th July, 1998

Code of Civil Procedure, 1908— Order 39 rules 1 & 2— 
Petitioner seeking injunction restraining landlord from interfering 
in his possession over shop & plot— Written document inducting 
petitioner in shop does not mention plot—Rent receipts do not depict 
plot as part of tenancy-Status of petitioner in regard to plot would 
be unauthorised—-Unauthorised occupant cannot claim injunction 
against the real owner.

Held, that where a document is executed by the parties 
normally the parties would be bound by the terms and conditions 
of that documents and cannot derive any benefit contrary to the


